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Intellectual Property Rights Statement

“... All intellectual property resulting from Internet2 Activities will be made available to Internet2 members under a standard Internet2 OS (open source) license in order to foster open use by all...”

Full text at
http://www.internet2.edu/membership/ip.html
Active Items
Outstanding Action Items

• Analysis of Local Person Attributes
• Survey of use of email attributes
• Survey of use of name attributes
• Survey of use of commercial IAM products
Open Discussion Topics
Open Discussion Topics (proposed)

• Access Control/Privilege Management within a Federation context
• Use cases for Affiliation values
• Activity in Identifier space
  • Student ID (NSC)
  • NISO – Organizational ID
  • eduID
• Provisioning and Deprovisioning
Closing

• Thanks to all for participation
• Please sign sign-in sheet
• List of I2MM Middleware sessions:
• Next meeting: October 19, 2009